Classroom Management Techniques
Welcome!!

IDT116 – Classroom Management Techniques
11:00am – 11:50am

Ron Ragon

Sign In
“I know the kids don’t like you and pick on you, but you have to go to school...you’re the teacher.”
10 Tips

1. It’s easier to get easier

Never smile until Christmas
2. Fairness is the key

Teacher’s pet?
3. Deal with disruptions with as little interruption as possible

If students are talking among themselves, ask them a topic related question to get back “in the flow”
4. Avoid confrontations in front of students

There’s always a winner and a loser – don’t let your student lose face in front of their peers
5. Stop disruptions with a little humor

Don’t confuse humor with sarcasm
6. Keep high expectations in your class

Expectations go hand in hand with respect
7. Overplan

Always have something extra to do....
8. Be consistent

Moodiness is not allowed
9. Make rules understandable

Clear rules – clear consequences
10 Tips

10. Start fresh everyday

You are making a difference in their lives!!
If you lose your temper, you’ve lost the “battle”
Words of Wisdom

Fight the urge to talk – LISTEN!!
Words of Wisdom

Discuss the incident, not the person
Words of Wisdom

Say, “I understand”
Use a “cooling off” period of time
Words of Wisdom

If you lose your temper, you’ve lost the “battle”
Backstops

Academic – Department Dean
Behavior – Dean of Students
Recommendation -

Read Through WATC Policies With Your Class
Academic Code of Conduct
The Wichita Area Technical College (WATC) community expects all members to discipline themselves, individually and collectively, and it requires adherence to the regulation of conduct appropriate for an academic community. WATC must and will take appropriate action when a member’s conduct places the best interests of the community at jeopardy.
Classroom Behavior

Students are expected to **refrain from engaging in any disruptive behavior which negatively affects or impedes the instructor’s ability to teach or the students’ ability to learn** (regardless of the mode of educational delivery or class setting); or disrupts the general operations of the College, to include teaching, administration, disciplinary procedures, or other College activities.
Classroom Behavior

Disciplinary action resulting from classroom behavior that has not been referred to the Dean of Student Services may be appealed to the Vice President of Academic Affairs pursuant to the Student Right of Appeal contained in the Academic Code of Conduct.
Classroom Behavior

Disciplinary action resulting from classroom behavior that has been referred to the Dean of Student Services will be processed under the procedure for Student Code of Conduct issues.
Student Code of Conduct

The Wichita Area Technical College (WATC) community expects all members to discipline themselves, individually and collectively, and it requires adherence to the regulation of conduct appropriate for an academic community. **WATC must and will take appropriate action when a member’s conduct places the best interests of the community at jeopardy.**
Student Code of Conduct

1. Falsification of College Records:
2. Use of Alcoholic Beverages on College Property:
3. Illegal Drug Activity:
4. Hazing:
5. Harassment:
6. Physical Assault:
Student Code of Conduct

7. Sexual Harassment and/or Sexual Assault:
8. Lewd or Indecent Conduct:
9. Destruction/Damage/Misuse of Property:
10. Disorderly Conduct:
11. Unauthorized Entry:
12. Failure to Obey Official Orders:
13. Possession or Use of Firearms/Weapons:
14. Theft:
Student Code of Conduct

15. Gambling:
16. Fiscal Misconduct:
17. Failure to Comply With Official Notification
18. Conduct System Process Misconduct
19. Other acts of Misconduct
20. Irresponsibility
Recommendations

A Regular “One on One” Provides a Communication Path
Recommendations

Document
Document
Document
Document
Recommendations

Sign up for Colin’s Safety Class
Recommendations

Fill out a Student Incident Behavior Report (Faculty Tab)
Recommendations

Program Emergency Numbers in Your Cell Phone
Emergency Numbers

NCAT  351-1190
SSEC   677-1681
Grove  351-1193

24 Hour – All
677-1911
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